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I trust you all know The Onion, the satirical newspaper with terrific headlines, but you may 
not know The Babylon Bee.  It’s the conservative Christian version of The Onion, and if you are going 
to start following them on social media, prepare yourself for many, many headlines about Chick-Fil-
A.  In the last couple of weeks, The Babylon Bee published a headline that read: “’Drinking is a Sin,’ 
Says Morbidly Obese Pastor.”  It’s uncomfortable, isn’t it?  Presbyterians can pretty easily roll our 
eyes at the “drinking is a sin” part, but that second part….  Sure, the Bible says gluttony is a sin, but 
are we really willing to call obesity sinful?  Do we really want to enter a world where we’re doing 
calculus on whether drinking alcohol or over-eating is worse?  And not just worse, but more sinful?  
That’s the genius of this headline: the immediate discomfort it causes, the way it gets right to the 
heart of us digging through our bathroom cabinet to find the tweezers to pluck the speck out of our 
neighbor’s eye without even noticing the 2x4 in our own.   
 

We may not admit it in polite company, but the truth of humanity is that we love slicing and 
dicing sin into categories.  We love to say things like, “I may have done this, but at least I didn’t do 
that.”   As for categories, there are the venial sins – to use the Roman Catholic word, but we all carry 
these categories even if not these words – the venial sins are the things we may not have meant to 
do or even know that we did, they are the little things like flipping someone off in traffic or telling a 
white lie.  Then there are the mortal sins, the big-ticket items like murder, rape, perjury, adultery.  
And, of course, there are the seven deadly sins, the cream of the crop of mortal sins:  
 

1. Lust 
2. Gluttony 
3. Greed 
4. Sloth 
5. Wrath 
6. Envy 
7. Pride 

 
Do you know that among the seven deadly sins, one is considered to be worse than all the others?  
More dangerous?  More deadly?  I’ll read them again, so you can guess which one you think it is….  It 
is pride.  Because in the church’s view, all other sins rise out of pride.   
 

The trouble is that we’re really good at pride.  We’re really good at knowing what is best for 
other people, really good at identifying when someone else has missed the mark.  And when we 
point it out to them, we’re really good at selling it to ourselves as helpful behavior on our part, as 
helping them see areas for improvement.  Dear God, I confess that I believe this is the foundational 
sin of parenthood, and I have heard from so many of you with adult children about the endless 
temptation to know what is best for them, to offer small, “helpful” critiques of how they can 
improve, do better.  Whether child, adult child, coworker or stranger, we really are good at noticing 
when someone else has missed the mark.  And did you know that that is the literal translation for 
the word “sin”: “to miss the mark”?  We’re so good at identifying when someone else has sinned. 
 



There’s a cartoon that depicts “St. Peter standing at the pearly gates.  A person who has just 
died stands in front of Peter, hoping for admission into heaven.  As Peter finds the appropriate page 
in the Book of Life, he says, ‘You were a believer, yes, but you skipped the “not being a jerk about it” 
part.’”1 
 

That’s pride.  And it’s the same pride we see in the man who went to worship and prayed, 
“God, I pray for all of the people who aren’t like me.  The people who don’t know how to budget and 
save and share their money.  People who make a mess of their relationships.  People who aren’t 
blunt and forthright in their communication.”  All the while, the man praying next to him said 
simply, “God, I need your help.”  Any guesses which one of these men Jesus praised?  I’ll give you a 
hint: one of the men was a traitor to the Jewish people having partnered with political powers that 
be and the other had been set apart from sinful people in order to remain holy and pure.  Any 
guesses now?  Of course, Jesus praised the traitor to the Jewish people; he praised the man who 
asked for help.  We started the reading this morning at verse 10, but listen to how verse 9 
introduces this story: Jesus told this parable to certain people who had convinced themselves that 
they were righteous and who looked on everyone else with disgust.  I bet you can think of people like 
that.  But, if we actually heard what Jesus was saying in this story, we wouldn’t think of people like 
that; we would think of times we were like that.   
 

Love the sinner.  Hate the sin.  Of course, we forget in our slicing and dicing of sin into the 
bad ones and the not so bad ones, as we’re identifying what’s best for other people, as we’re digging 
around in our bathroom cabinet for the tweezers to helpfully pluck out their specks, we forget that 
we too are sinners.  But, I think we’ve also forgotten that Jesus never said this.  The Bible never says 
this.  Adam Hamilton who wrote the book Half Truths dug up the history of this phrase, and it 
“seems to have originated with St. Augustine, a bishop in North Africa who lived in the [4th and 5th 
centuries.]  In his capacity as a church leader, Augustine was writing a letter to nuns, asking them to 
remain chaste.  In the letter he called them to have a ‘love for mankind and a hatred of sins.’  
Mahatma Gandhi wrote something similar in his 1929 autobiography, but he added an important 
thought.  Most readers stop at his quote, ‘Hate the sin and not the sinner,’ but the full statement 
reads: ‘Hate the sin and not the sinner is a precept which, though easy enough to understand, is 
rarely practiced, and that is why the poison of hatred spreads in the world.’  Gandhi was not 
advocating the idea of this half truth; I believe he was observing that most find it hard to hate 
another’s sin without harming the sinner.”   
 

Jesus never said, “Love the sinner.  Hate the sin.”  But, he did say, “Love your neighbor.”  It’s 
an important distinction. Hamilton says, “Jesus knew that if he commanded his disciples to ‘love the 
sinner,’ they would begin looking at other people more as sinners than as neighbors.  To love [our 
neighbors] does not mean we necessarily have warm feelings for them.  It doesn’t even mean that 
we have to like them personally.  It means doing good to them.  It means showing kindness to them, 
though they have no right to claim it from us.  Jesus, of course, goes even further in explaining who 
our neighbors are.  He expressly commands us to love our enemies – people who have wronged us, 
people who might not do unto us as they wish others would do toward them.  As with all our 
neighbors, we are to seek good for our enemies.”   
 

Of course, no sermon on this half truth would be complete without admitting that when we 
say this, we don’t mean “sin.”  We often mean “sexual sin.”  Usually, we mean same sex relations, but 
there are occasions when we throw all kinds of promiscuity into the bucket.  A pastor I interned 
with in seminary, Dave Davis, told a story in one of his sermons: “Fresh out of seminary and only a 

 
1 As told in Half Truths by Adam Hamilton. 



few months into the weekly preaching role of ministry, a man old enough to be my grandfather told 
me I ought to be preaching about all these young people running around having sex.  He wasn’t 
even a member of my congregation, and we had just been introduced.  I was 24 at the time. I wasn’t 
sure if he was including me in the demographic he was slamming, but I was pretty sure he didn’t 
want me to just preach about it, but against it.  When I came to Nassau Church 14 years later,” Dave 
continues, “and when I was still in the early days here, someone who was not pleased with my 
preaching came to see me.  At one point in the conversation, he said to me, ‘When are you going to 
start preaching against fornication?’  No one has ever asked me when I was going to start preaching 
against greed or anger or malice or lying.”2  To Dave’s point, no one has ever asked me when I’m 
going to start preaching more about money, and, hands down, that is the thing Jesus spoke most 
about.  How we earn it, how we use it, how we save it, how we invest it, how we share it.  Jesus 
couldn’t say enough about money.  But that cuts a little too close to all of us, doesn’t it?  It’s a little 
too close to reminding all of us that we’ve missed the mark.   
 

There is Biblical truth in “Love the sinner.  Hate the sin.”  It’s in the first word: love.  Amen.   

 
2 “The Death of Sin” by Dave Davis, Nassau Presbyterian Church, August 4, 2019. 


